
adoption of the constitution, were co-ordinate, co. •
equal, and separate Independent sovereignties,and
by its adoption they did not losa.that"-ehataletoti.4
'They' clothed the federal government with certain

powers; and reserved 811 others, ihcladitt% their
ovrn sovereignty, to themselves. They gutirde4
their own nghts as States and the rights of the Feo.
plr by the very limitations which they incorporated
into the federal constitution, whereby the different-
departments -of the general government were

checks upou each other. Thatthe majority should
govern is a general 'pririciple, controverted by
row; but they must govern according to the con-

stitution, and not according to an undefined and

unrestrained discretion, whereby they may oppress
the minority.

The peopleraf the United States are not blind to
the fact tharthey may be, temporarily misled, and

their representatives, legislative end executive, may

be mistaken or influenced in their action by im•

proper motives. They have therefore interposed
botvren themselves arid the laws which may be

paced by their public • agents, various representa-•

lions, such as assemb'ies, senators, and governors

in their several Stales: a House of Representatives:
a Senate, and a President of the United States. The
people can by their own direct agency make no

law nor can the house of Representatives imme-
diately elected by them ; nor can the Senate'' nor

can Loth together, without the concurrence of the
President, or a vote of tw,o-thirds of both houses.

Happily for themselves. the people, in framing
our 'admirable system of government, were con-

cions of the infirmities of' their representatives;
anal in delegating to them the power of- legislation.
they have fenced them around with checks, to guard
aga.ngt the effects of hasty action of error, of com-
bination, and of possible corruption. Error. selfish-
tress, and faction have often sought to rend asunder
this web of checks, and subject the geveruntent to
the control of fanatic and sinister influences: bat
the-e ellorts have only sati 4lied the people of theq of the cheeks which they have imposed,
and of the necessity lof preserving them unimpair-
of .

The true theory of our system is rot to govern by
the acts or decrees Ofany one set ofrepresentatives.
The &institution interpose? checks upon all branch.
rs of the government, -in order to give time for err.
or to be corrected, and delusion to pass away ; Lnt
it the people settle clown into a firm cenviction dig.-

lerent from that of their represematives. they :give

elleet to their opinions by changing their public
servants. The checks which the people imposed
err their public servants in the adoption of the con-

stitution, are the best evidence of their captivity'
for sell government. They know that the own
whom they. elect to public stations are lit the like
infirmities and passions with therrrelves. :Ito.' net

to be trusted without being restricted by co-
ordinate authorities and constitutional limit:lions.
AVtto that has witnessed the leei-latioo el Congers...
for the last thirty years, will say that lie knows of
no instance in which measures not demanded by
the public good, have been carried ? IVIno wdl de-
in that in the State governments. by cornliinximis
of individuals and section?, in derogation of the
eeneral interest' banks have been chartered, sys.

terns of internal adopted, and delis
entailed °poi the people. depressing their growth,
and impairing their energies for years to corm'?

After so Much experience, it cannot be said that
absolute unchecked power is sale in the hands of
airy one set-of representatives 'or that the capacity
of the people for sell-government. which is admit-
iiil in itsbroadest extent, is a conclusive agnment
or prove the prudence, wisdom, and' iutegrity of
their representatives

"The -people. by the constitution have comman-
ded the Presiding, as pinch as they have common-
,ll.l the legislativel . .111 of the.gevernmeig. to ex-

ecute their will Th • have said to him in the
constitution. which tit •y require IT shall take a sol-
emn oath ofsupport, that ii Congress pass any bill
which he cannot appertivie. 4• he sldill return it to the

lionise in which it originated. willhis oljections."11law ildielding from it his approva and signature.

Le is evrineing, the will of the people conseitittion-
iillv expressed. as muchas the Congress that pass-
ed it No trill is presumed to he in accordance
eoh the popular will until it , shall have -passed
thieugh all the branches of the government, requir-
rsl by the constittnien to make -it a law. A bill
eliirii passed the lioutreofßepresergativespety be
ri•lected by the Senate; and so 0 bill passed.bry the.
.Senate May be rejected by the lion-c. itg each
case the respective houses exercise the veto pow-
er on tineother..

Conigress,and eerie use of C.ongress,hrthl un--1,ler the chaslitntion a''c .1: upon'llne Presir tent.
end he, by tire power a • ie.etialitied veto, acheck
ti ton Congress. %Viten Nile President reoommenuis
measures to Coegress,. he, avows, in the most
,olenrin form. his opinions, gives his voice'in their
favor, anti pledges himself in-advance to approv4
diem if passed by Congress:. If he acts wield :t 1
due cansiaeratioti, or has been inflitenced by; inn- i
proper or corrupt Mot-Pest—or it. from any (Ober
valise COI2"PFS. or either house of,Congress. shalt
differ with hint in opintoM they exercise their veto 1
upon his rec ommeildatii?es, a nd #eject them :.anill
there is no,appeal hem their decision, but tolf the'
people at the,•ballot-box.-2These are proper cheeks
upon the. Executive, u iscly interposed by the cote

mention. None will be found to object to ilienji!or
to wish them remered. It is equally important
that the constitutional re.ecks of-the Executive :up-
on the legislative branch should be preserved'. . .

If it be send that the ,representatives in the popu-
lar branch of Congress are chosen directly by the

'people, it is answered, the people elect the Presi-
dent. it both honses' represent the States anti the
people. so does the Presidentf . ,The President rep-
e•sents in t!"e executive department the whole peo-
ple of the United States, as each member of the
legislative department represents portions of them.

The doctrine of restriction upon legislative and
etecutive power. while ,a well settled publie opin.
len is enabled within a reaemable time to accom-
illish its ends, has made our country what it is, and
Las op eneilm us a career of glory and happiness to
which all other net ors have been strane.ers,

hi the exercise of the poWer of the veto. the Pro
*stem is responsible not °lily loan-enlightened pub-
I' npins'ionbet- to the people -of the whole Union,

_ielte....teefed him, as the representatives in the leg-
islative-branches, who ,iiik, with him in opinion,

-are re'spensilile to the peopleofparticular States,
or districts,. whrvcompose their respective muslin]

•eiteleS. To deny to the President the exercise of
this power, would be to repeal that provision of the
constitution which confers- it upon him. To charg e

Chit its exercise unduly controls the legislative will,
is to complain of the constitution ilself.. ' .

lithe presidential silo be of jecterno upon the
;;mood that it cheeks and• thwarts -thee pribile wdl,
lipon the same 'principle the- equality of represent-

' emelt of the States in the Senate should be stricken
cut of the constitution.--,The vi to of a senator from
Ihelaware has equal weight in deciding epee the

. most important measures. with the vn'e of a senator
from New York: and yet the nee represents a
Sege containing. according to the existing appor
initinient ofrepresentatives in the lionse of Reim"-
f.entatives, but one thirly-fimith part of the populte.
t iiiin of the otitee rtytlie cow:tau tonal emupasition
of the Seinate,, a majority of MA% body from tine'
smaller Stales represents less than cner foerth ofithe
people of the Union. Ti re thiryStates; and,
under the existing apportionment of r • .eutatives,
there arc two hundred and tinny reemberS ein the

SHouse orRepresei.tatives. Sixteen of the smaller
'Slates are represented in that. liouLc. by buf fifty
f otenbers; anal yet the senators firih ;these States
constitute a majority of .the. Senate, So that the
Presidentipnay recommend a measure to Congress.
and it- ay 'etre the sanction and approval of
morethaiLthree-fourths of ,the House of Represen-
tatives, and of all the Senators from the large States,
containing more than three-teurths of the whale,
population of the United States; and yet the meas-
ure, may he defeated by the votes of the senators
from the smaller States. None, it ispresumed. can.
le. found ready to charniii the organization of the
Senate on this account, or to strike,that body' pew-,

1"'411.140/41.01 existence, by requirairethat its action
shall be conformed to the will of the More nu:ner-
ou4 branch.

('pout the mme,prinCiple that_ the veto 4.thePresident 4houltl be practically abolished, the Pliw•
cr of tbe"Veice Pr :silent to e-ve the casting vote

:upon an equal division,ot the .Senate should be
abolished also. The Vice President exercises the
veto powevas effectually by nitjectin .g a pill. by his
casting vote, as the PieNdent does.bv lefasing to
approve end sign it ;This.power kailven.oaarel,,
sed by the Vice President in slow ,inslanees. thin
.most important of which was. the reicetion,of the,
bill .o recbarter the bank of the .tinted 4StateslW
1811. It may happen that a bill .maY,be passed .

by a large majority of the House ofRepresentatives,
and may be supported by the senators from the
larger States, and 'hit Vice President may rvject it
by giving his vote With the senators front the .smal,
ler States ; and yet none, it is presumed, are m-

i pared to deny to him the exercise of the power
under the constitution.

But it is, in point of fart, untrue that an net gass-
ed by Congress is conclusive evidence that it is an
emagation of the popular will. A majority of the
whole number elected to each house of Congress
constitutes a quorum iss competent to pass laws. It
might happen that a quorum of the House ofRepre-e
sentatives, consisting of a single member more
than half of the whole number elected to that House,
might pass a bill by'a majority of a single vote,
and in that case a fraction more than one-fourth
of the people of tho United States would be re-
presented by those who voted for it. It might
happen that the same bill might tae parsed by a
majority of one; of a quorum of the Senate, corn-

,posed of senators from the fifteen smaller Slates,
and a single senator from a sixteenth ,S6te, and if
the senators voting for it happened to.be from the
eight of the smallest of these Stales, it would be
passed by the votes of senators from States having
but fourteen representatives in the House.ol Rep.
resentatives, and containing less than one-sixteenth
of the whole population of the United Slates. This
extreme case is suited to illustrate the fact, that the
mere passage of a bill by Congress is noconclusive
evidence those who passed it represent the tnajori-
ty of the people 01 the United States, or truly reflect
their will. If such an extreme case is not likely to
happen, cases that approximate it are of constant
occurreuve. It is bettered that not a single law has
been passed since the adoption'of the constitution,
upon which all the members elected to hold hop-
ses have been present and voted. Many of the
mast important acts a hick have been pasted Con-
gress have been canied by,a close vote in thin
h, uses. Many instances of this might be given.-
I,‘deed, our experience proves that many of the
most important acts of Congress are pestponed 10
the last days, and often the last hours of a session,

ben they are disposed of in haste, and by houses
tail little exceeding the number neces,ary to form
a (it/drum.

Besides, in most of the sta'es the menribeis of
t Insnonse of Representatives are chosen by I lu-
rainiest, and net by majorities of all the voters

in their respective districts; and it may happen
that a majority of that House ni •y he returned
by a lesT aggregate vote of the people than that
received by the minority.

If the principle insisted on be sound, then the
constitution should be so ellaurd that no bill
shall become a law unless it is voted for by mem-
bers :representingin each House a majority of
the 'whole people.of the United States. We
must remodel our whole.system, strike down and
abolish not only the salutary ehcks lodged io111the Senate also, and thus practie y invest the
whole power of the government i a majority of
a single assembly— a majority It ontrolled and
absolute, and which may become despotic. To
conform to thisdoetrine of the right of majori-
ties to rule, independent of the cheeks and limi-
tations of the constitution, we must revolution-
ize our whole system. We must destroy the
constitutional compact by which the several
States agreed to form a federal Union,' and rush
into co:4sol.dation, which must end in monar-
cliy or despotism. No one advecates such a
preposition ; and yet the doctrine inaiirained,
if carried out, must lead to this result.

One great object of the.constitution in confer-
ring uponthe President a qualified negative up-
,on the le,r'slation of Congress, was to .prdteet
minorities trom injustice and oppression by ma-
jorities The equality- of their representation
in the Senate, and the veto power of the Presi-
dent, are the constitutional guaeantieswhich the
smaller States have that their rights i will be
respected. Without these guaranties, all their
interests would be at the mercy of majorities in
Congress reptesentine ,o the larger States. Tu

i the smaller and weaker States, therefore, the
preservation ofAllis power, and its exercise up,-
on proper occasions demandingit, is of vital im-
portance. They ratified the constitution,, and

mclaed into the Union. , securing: to thernia-i--eS
an equal representation with the larger States
in the Senate; andthey agreed to be bound by
all laws passed by Congress tupon the exriress
condition, and gone other, that they' should' be

ir mrroved by the President, orpassed, his objec-
-1 tions to the contrary notwithstanding. lly a vote
of two-thirds of both houses. Upon this condi-
tion they have a rightlo insist, as a part of the
compact to which they gave their assent.

A bill might be passed by Congress against
the will of the whole people of a particular State
and against the' votes of its senators and all its
representatives. However prejudicial it might
be to the interest of such State, it would be
bound by kit' the President shall approve it. or

it should be passed by a vote pf two-thirds of
both houSes, 4 but it has a rightito demand titat
the President shall exC7eise . his contitutional
power, and arrest it, if his judgment is against
it. ILho surrender this power, or fail to exer-
cise it in a case where he cannot approve, ..it'.

I would make his formal approval a mere mocke-
ry, and would be itseifa violation of the &insti-

-1 tuticn, and the dissenting State would become
hound by a law whir h Cad not been passed ae-
cording to the sanctions of the constitution.

The objection to the exercise of the veto
power is sounded upon an idea respecting the
popular will, which if carried out, would annihi-
late state sovereign'y and substitutefur the pre-
sent fedeinl govtirnnient a consolidation, directed
by asupposed niAnerical majority. A revolution
ofthe government would be silently effected, and.
the States would be subjectedto laws to which
they Lad never given their constitutional con-
sent.

The Supreme Cunt ofthe United States is
invested with the power to declare, and has de-
clared; acts of Congress passed is ith the concur-
rebee of the Benate,the House of Repiosenta-
tives, and the apprival of the President, to be;
unconstitutional and void, and yet none, it is.

presumed, eari.be found, who will be disposed to

strip this highest judicial tribunal under the
constitution of this acknowledged power—4
power necessary • alike to its independence and
the r ights of individuals.
for the same reason that the Executive ye-,

to should ac, ending to the doctrine maintained,,
Le. rend- ed nugatory, and be practically expun-
ged fro n the constitution, -this Tower.oftubcourts ould also ho rendered nugatory and be
expunged,because it restrains the legislative and
executive will, and because the exercise of such
a power by the court may be regarded. as being
in conflict with ,ttm. .eamieity.of the people to

eiern themselves. Indeed, there .is more rea-
sfiii.for striking this power of the court from the
constitution than there is that of the qualified
veto of the President; because the deeisitin of
the court is final, andcan newer be roversed4l even
though both houses of Congress and the, Presi-
dent should be unanimous in oppokition to it;
wherea.s 'the veto of the Presilleut may be over-

ruled by a rote of two,thirdstof both houses of
Congress, or by the people nt the pens.

I is 0034suse4AstAtilltalltOISA3 IPsi es''
tablished

pktltp:pipicresiienttgesseu-.;tire, NI in
the exew4e.OLitaitt4pLia.Apokq., .If, the
etreefiffiViriainpa, ..i.wtl of
powerts.confenpoet ,eilthirias ' he
legislatirp, the preponderance ofthe latter will,
beeline aispropdrtitMateland alisorting: tbii
others impotent for the aczomplishmetit"Of the
great objects fur which they were estai/lished.
organized as they are by the constitution, they
work togethCr harmoniously for the public good.
If the executive and the judiciary shall be de-
prived of the constitutional powers invested 111'
411cm, and of the due proportions, the equilibri-
um o'the system must be destroyed, and consol-
idation, With the moat perniciousmutts, must
ensue a consolidation of unchecked deipotie
power, exercised Ly majorities of,tho legmlativ.
branch.

The executive," legislative, and judicial, each
constitutes a separate co-ordinate department
of ;he government; and- each is independent of
the others. In the performatice or their respec-
tive duties under the constitution, neither can,
in its le,,,, itlmate action, control the wile's.—
They each act upon their several responsibilities
in their respective spheres.; bukir the doctrines
now maintained be correct, the executive must
become practically subordinate to the legisla-
fiver and the judiciary must become subordinate
to both the legitilative and thus the whole pew-
-er of the goverment would he merged in a sin-
gle department. Whenever, if ever, tthis shall
ocenr, our glorious system of well regulated self-
government will crumble into ruins—to be sue-
cceded, first by anarchy, and finally by monar-
chy or despotism. lam far from believing that
this doctrine is the sentiment of the American
people; and during the short period Which re-
mains in which it will be my duty to adininistei
the executive departmennt, it will be my aim to
maintain its independence, and discharge its do-
t:es, w:thout infringing neon the powers or du-
ties of either of the other departments of the
government.

The power of the executive veto was exert+ -

cd by the first and must illustrious or my pred-
ecessors, and by fiiur of his successors who pre-
ceded me in the administration of the govern-
ment, and, it is believed, in.no instance prejudi-
cially to the pnblie.interests. It has never been,
and there is-but little danger that it ever can be
abused. No President will ever desire, unne-
cessarily to place hisopi don in oppositionto.tlint
of Congre..sS. Ile must always exercise the
power reluctantly, and only in cases where his
convictions make it a matter of stern-duty,
which lie cannot escape. Indeed, there is more
(longer that the President, from the repugniince
lc. must always. feel to come in eollissien with
Congress, may fail to exercise it in cases where
the preservation of the constitution from infrac-
tion, or the public good, may demand it, than,
that he will ever exercise it unnecessarily or
wantonly.

During the period I have administered the
executive department of the government. great
and important questions of public policy, foreign

land dmielitic, have arisen, upon which it Was

my duty to act .
- It, may indeed be truly said

that my adthinistration has fallen upoc eveutful
times. I have felt most sensibly the weightier
the high eisponsibilities devolved upon me..—
With ho other object than the public good, the
enduringfanie, and permanent' posperity of thy.
country, I have pursued the convictions of my
own best. judgement. The imPaitial arbitras.
molt of enlightened public opinion, present'aad,
future, svpl determine how far the public policy
I have itiEntained, and the measures I Mire from
time It time recommended, may have tended to

advance (It' retard the public prosperity at honip,
and to elevate or depress the estimate of our
national character abroad.

Invoking the blessings of file ./Urni4litynpoe;
your deliberations at your present "impoitant
session; my ardent hope is, that in a spirit oft
harmony and concord, you may be guidedto

wise results, and such as;may redound to the
happiness, the 'honor, and the glory of
loved country.country. JAMES K. roue'

WASHING lON, Dee. 5, 1848.

Neu, rAtiverrisrments.

STOVES, STOVES !

PREPARE FOR WINTBI
WHICH TOO CAT DO

AT D. C. HALL'S,
Stove, Tin, Copper

EEO

SIEHRMI MANUFACTORY

IN hiontany3s' New Block, above Merears' on the
south side of the public square, to better advantage,

perhaps, than at any other place in or outof Bradford
county.

D. C. BALL respectfully intitorms hisratio& and the
public, that ha has now for sale at his NEW STORE.
a general and choice assortment of STOVES, of all
siZna and paiterns. which he is prepared to sell at whole-
sale or retail,fir, exchange fur country produce upon the
moat accommodating terms. Among his stock ere the

•

Air tight dmplete, (dll sires), Steirarfs Air tight,
Rough and Ready do , Revolving fine dam., Albany
eqy do.' Plinth/wan do., Central N. Y. do.; Beak
elle, hotair oven, with rotary MR, Premium Stores,
No. 1, 2, .3„4, 5, 6 Ifthe modtmproveripatterns
Air tight Parlor Stores, all dices; Six'plales.
sir= ; Cannon Stones, an ezrellentartierefor Oces,
taverns, Minn, (cc.; Radiator Parlor stoves; •Key-
stone intent stores ; all sizes Band box stoti4,000 lbs. of Russia and American STOVE ,PIPE,

ready-made; also, Brass and Coppeit Kauko, of wimps
patterns. together with' a general assortment of Braes
and Copper Ware.

'1011V.41L1111.111631
600 Lard Tubs, with a choice assortment ot every

article in the Tin wars line, to which the MeeWoo .ef
Merchants,fedlars. Families , and Hooselmepere psre-
rally is Masted. •

0" The highest price, will he paid ON oil cinder.
capper sod brass. Grain. Tkrkeys, asickerni, and lit
binds of Marketable produce will be received in pay-
ment for Stoves. Tinware. &c.

For stoves, sbeetiron, eoptier arid tinware,hie owed-

went is complete. Heretells* his thanks to bikell
. customers. to whom, and the public he renews his invi-
tation to give him a call before purchasing elsewhere;
Don't ntistakeIke elece--but remember HALL'S sou
side of the Public Square.•in Mootanysis Block.

Towanda Dec: 12..1848. D. U, HALT•

XITANTH_D 1060 Sheep Pais.far 'which tbehighest,
VV price will be paid 412 3). C. HALL.

STOP I 1110‘,1:,‘ Ili • -

T HAVE A WORD TOEAY ! yen ere et any
1 time in want,of STMT ware,- pinkies
as a friend to advilifyou es!! R: HALL
keeps the largeii .41.16 the'remstimemnteldfr and
you can buy ttrbumer .advantage,than et sayetbet
place in nt_edof Bradford. County.,enst I ona mere yolk

need 1644no fears of regretting mktpurtheinTnnunT
make. Don'tforget this mutter. •

Towanda,Dee. 12, 1818. • _

Nein 9Worttbmnents.

4&-gwit.diu'd,Woof Eksedinglltoshtp.
requested to make payment without delay. ,sad thaw
having els' • • vitar• t

thetaduly • Whig avj* toe.
StandirtOlgict

• - Us. -7t3lllllS*l' •
rAMEidtn the enelcritirti of the aultattrAlser.lo

wandalownship, Getout die brat of Illotraphor, •

red Cow. with Iwo whits opus es dm; tacks!. it piece
I.rf the de* etas olr. and a alit i.t lbe left. TO owner
Its reqwested in .ftera 4 twariaieurra pmpiimay Char-
gm. and take bet. away. 11.L. St:orr.

Towards Tialee. 12, 1848. . •

FARM FOR SALE

le TUB Substrate? Arra fire eels dm farm
formerlycommies! by Geo. Braes. isSpring.
field township. Bradford County. Situated
about none mile from Springfield centre.—

•

Shad tail contairucone hundred acres of land, mostly
cleared and smell cultirmted. rank serest variety of ?mit
trees. There is-upon the premises, a new dwell ng
house. and sheds, goad ham and sheds, and other
outbuilding', Terms made easy to the purchaser.—
Apply to HIRAM SPEAR.

Springfiekl. Dec. IN 1818.
Ca- Argus and Democrat "AU copy 3 dare, and

charge advertiser.
~./ -

NOTICE.
WHEREAP, by the dement of Curtis T. Fitch,

late of the Borst' of Troy, Bradfixd County.
Ps.. the acting and senior partner of the Firm of Fitch
4 Ballard. in said ildfe. it becomes thealuty of the
subscriber. as the eurviv lug partner of said firm. to
settleand close up the business of the said Company.

Therefore.. all persona indebted to the aGmeraid com-
pany of Fitch & Ballard, or the Company of Fitch,
Ballard &. wen;lia!lie Company of Fitch it Bowen,
or to any Companies of the Meems._Yilairli. all of
which the said Company of Fitch & Ballard includes
and succeeded, either by Note, Judgment, Book Ac-
count or otherwise, are hereby no ified, requested and
required to call on the subscriber. at the More of Vie
said firm of Fitch & Ballard, in the Bore of rimy, and
settle and pay the same, with as little delay as peril-
bie,.after theirseveral indebtednem brewers due. And
all persona hawing claims or demands against the 61111
of Fitch & Ballard, or Fitch. Ballard & Bowen, are
regulated to present thesame to the suSseriber, asabove
mentioned.br adjustinent. And any personor persons
having claims against any of the former Companies
above named, may present the same for settlement, ac-
cording to the terms of the written agreement of said
firm of Fitch, Ballard & Bowen. an inventory of in-
debtedness or hale:hies of the Company of Fitch &

Bowen, up to. and dated Novembnr 1, 11145, under.
and according to the e inditions of which, the soloed-
her became a ea-partner of the firm of F tab, Ballard
Bowen. _

0. P. BALLARD.
urr awing partner of the Firm of Fitch sod Bata
Troy, Pa.. N0v.23, 1848.

N. B. The attention @till patronage of the Public is
solicited to the purchase of the following merchandise-
and propesty, to wit : A general mentment of
o ,

, HARDWARE,
Iron anal Steel ;a-Carpenter and Joine4 Tools;

heather, Boma, Bh-es, Capa,-a good rarely af the
newest pottery's and sizes of Cooking And Parlor
Stoves ; also Slope Pipe ; • large quantity' of Tin and
Japan ears,Carriage lion.. A general.savorttnent o(
GROCEIIIM.—Ono first rate pair of Horses; one
Tin Pedler's Waggon; one Sleigh, anal ;One pair of
Dobbs; one Lumber Waggon. ofcc.„ all of saidigoolls,
TO. c"ber properly. will be sold lower fa money .car
approved credit, than can be bought elsewhere, sit the
aksressial Company's hominess must be dosed.

u Tild Argus, Reporter. Eagle and Danner will
please copy the.ibove idea rtisement kw three months,
and mind their bill to the subscrihr for payment.

,
Troy, Nov. 22, 1848. 0. P. DALI.ARD.

EXECUTION OF IMAM/ P. !AMOR&
lY isoance of the Matti Warrant of theVorrnsor
Alf the Commonwealth of 14nraylvania, I William

S. Dobbins. !Sheriff of the CoMity of Bedford. *the
Conummweabb aforesaid. prorated to and did on Fri.
siay, the first day of Drcetaber. eisbteen hundred end
forty eigtit..brtwern the hours of orn o'clock. A.M.,
and dare P., M„ of mid day execute Jaws P. Lane-
Gail.within the walla of the jail of the saidcounty.,in
the Manner required isr the law. in such cue made
and pr sided. WM. K. DOBUIN4B,

Bberiratlirice, Towanda, Dec. 2.- 180.

J.. N. SIJMNER, N. D., DENTIST,
18 at. Wendrntr• lAotel, where he will remain • shoot

time, and attend to all operations maahe teeth. 4lits
friend! are invited to eall. .

Towanda, Nov. 'AM,. ISM. ' - . .

GERMAN PRACTICE OF MEDICINE

DOCT. BELL would Tempretfully say to the inhali.
_hams of Bradkm! County, that be will be at

Hammonds Motel in the village of Centreville on the
Gat day of Met month, at Toole* Tavern in &Mob-
field on the td day of each month led at Woodward
Hotelin Tensed' on the third of each month. where
be may be 'Consulted in the practice of UIIOSCOPIA
from 9A. It, until 4P. M. To those who are noao
painted with this Practice, it may be proper to say
that it is they method of arriving at theprimary sent of
DISEASE. and consequent functional derangenients,
17 an inspection of the. Uriner which in all cases
should be a specimen of that first passed in the Morn-
ing, and brought in a Seen phial. By as inspection of
this specimen,be is' nabled to anise at once. et acee.
ect DiagnoSis, of all chronic end sub-seute disuses, af-

•feeling the human system vifihoot the •neeessity and
3xpense of visiting patients; or subjecting them to the

-fatigues of a long and toilsome journey. sod delicacy is
also spared the /blush which is omen occasioned
by the necessary enquiries of the visiting Physician.—
His Medicines .be `selected.from the vegetable Kingdom

impland are pert y,sa& in the varied ages ainkimoditions
af life : a loneexperience hu proved Mar efficiency
in curie every variety of the above diseases. Saxes
of testimonials. might be published from those who
have belie.comPlii his medicines,- whose • cases have
baffled all of modes of treetteent,nnd had been con-
sidered inearablii. Let none despair therefore, until
they have consulted ups.,

N. B. The name and age must in every ease as
the specimen, •for the purpose of recording,

&e. nl4 8. T. B.

EOM

itlertiputbig, Scc.

"LAfir,WIN,*AOF..:•-•"-IN ER:::GOODS:',-..
10; 11103,CUR,. ,

AVE, ILO pleottoroof_ ontoolotiow., pOttlie
that . they ono nost recebtiag•ootaber *go •sod

gettratitawaottoest of (1001)8. I 7
Towanda. Lae. 1.1818.

NEW GOODS AT THE „

CENTRAL STORE I
I\TOW openingat the above etiablishinent a very
.I.‘ law and &Nara* assioriment of FAI.I. AND
WINTER GOODS, • bleb will be.ankl-at Ivry law
rates. Beslursii at :establishaieet eciedurted open
fair and holiest pri Ore. Yam haveour shunts l
past favors and we lis for * cualiseraeas of *same
aswe are boiled to arl Ode& Cheap. 1

Towanda,Dec. 4. 818. N.N. BETTS.
ue

BE LATEST ARRIVAL
MORE NEW GOODS.

E are now receiving and opening a new and

racial amassment of Goods just from the Qua-
ker City. and we confidently say they cannot he hest
for variety. neatness of style. quality or quanti•y ; and
they must end shall be *sold as low as the same good..
can be boucht this side of the city. Our stork is full
and complete. consisting of every thing mankind stand
in need of. The stork is made up of Dry voile; Gro-
ceries. Hardware. Crockery, Iron and Nails. Paiute,
Ode. Glass, Varnish; Dye-stuffs. Boots,Shoes. Leather.
Fisk Salt. and in feel everything that is in demand.—
Persons making purrhases will do well to call and ex:
amine our stock before purchasing, as we make no
charges for showing annals.

DRY GOODS, •
A good and cheap variety of Aliment', Gingham',

Oregon plaids and Detains, a large end gond assort-
ment of Cloths Gissimeres, esttinetts, Kentucky Jeans,
satin and si:k ceslinis, table diaper, brown and blue
cotton and !brown and blue linen talk cloth. Muff 4 of
all sizes prices and descriptions, Buraln robes, !Meet-
ings. shirting+ both brown and bleached, Ilsts and caps
of the • latest sict, wool shirts and drawers, Carpet
begs, gloves and mittens, Hostery,.any, luantity of cot-
ton yarn and carpet yam, white and colored all of
which- will be sold cheaper for cash, than at any lather
establishment in town.

ELLIOTT. & TOMKINS.
Towanda; Nov. 16, 184A.

Pure, Genuine and Cheap

DRUGS, MEDICINES
C

%.I:olParataa
& POaI FER,No. I, Brick Row—-

have just received a large addition to their former
avaartment, which now makes theiratork more complete
than any gosod in this main° of country, which they
are determined to aell—a better article lower than ELI

he bought in 'he neighboring establishments.
The following lid comprises • few of the Wicks

kept at their store - .
DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

Opium, cream tartar, camphor, cedilla soap, soca*.
balsam copaiha, rhubarb, p&p, alms, flower* chemists._
mile, gum arable, easter oil, quicksilver; mignest4 toll
sad Sour yelper, whited hems, retooled, red precipitate,
corns•ive sublimate, ague ammonia, soda. tangric acid,
epsamsilts, laudanum, asnqa, sulphate quinine, 1110r,

phone, iodine. eoicombn, gentian, gating!, prickly ash
barb, Immune, whits root, ginseng. all of the essential
oils, gum myrr eanthaddeg, gumpagseandt. curbs, ger-
saparilla, gamboge, litharte, spirits turpentine, earn-
pnine, rotten some, umber; terrade sienna. wilt peter,
monis feed, isinglass, eubebs, antto, Ise dye, shelWee,
extracts of dandelion. cnltitenth4dap. h*aseimnosand
sanspanll4. are. he.—lrish moss, arrow, root, tapioca,
tinetune, esscare, de.

• DYE-STUFF/1. • ' F• •
I,ngwood, Fustie, wood, eam_ wood, nutgall,•

zoehineal. indigo,alum, copperas, madder. sointigek lin.
extract logwritil, miriade acid, sulphuric irid and oil
vitrol, &c, &e.

GPOCERIE&
r;reslied..losf and muscavado sugar.black and green.

tea, raisins, sante currants. citron, cinnamon, ralad oil,
tamarinds, chocolate,cocoa soda brocuii.- butter crack•
era, rice; starch, ginger, selenium saltpeter, Gov. lass
and Rio coffee, pepper, spier. mustard, peppy sauce,

utmegs, cloves, mare. ca.tile, brown, variegated and
fancy wisp, sperm and tallow milks. whale anksperth
oil, jugs, Auks, bottles, paste and oil blacking leather
varnish, tobacco, gegen land snuff, matches, 2ke. dtc.

. INUORR.
Tine French Brandy. via Ceviise, °twilit! '-and'

Alleignen. Holland Gin,Rt. Croti Row, Maderta.
Pert and Malaga Wink. Coalmen American Mindy;
Oin,Rom and Wbiskey, dec.

PERFUMERY dt PANCY COOD& - •

By water, lavender, cologne and tag water,•Mee-easier,andBear'soil,Ottoroses,ox=move,pomatum,
reuge, pearl powder, military and almond map, etc.,
wash balls, shaving amm, bierpowder,. and plater,
philecone, playing cards, percussion caps, Ink, paint;
varnish. Mob, whits-weeb, lesb, broom. clothes., tooth.
nail. comb, het. hair oboe, stove, scrubbing and leetb.
es brushes. Lubin@ extracts, Jockey club, :petehouly
egliiitine. mousseline. ex. de violletts. ea. Cachous
amnia*. perfume satchels. Moen Fun. Persian and
French toilet powder. Bbend's My white. Phelan's li
quid hair dye, Jayne's and Tynan hair dyes etc.

MISCELLANEOUS, , ,-;
Peugeots, tobscai and sluff beme.s, specta!le and

lancet cases, artifical nipple's, breast ppm. nursing ba-
the, self injeetin, pumps, glass sad composition syrin-
ges, trusses, body and shoulder beams, turnkeys lan-
ceis,glies. patent pails. mums pocket books, it net.,
shaving bozeyemor strops, &e.

PATENT MEDICINES.
Dr. Jaynes medicines, alterative. expectant, &r.,

Renew duel and sarsaparilla, Towwatlirs, Welloult.•
and Gratenhurg Green Mountain. Sarsaparilla. Dr.
BWiyoes, Sherman's and Most's medicine% • One
thoomand varieties of Pills. pain extractor and pain kil-
ler, many kinds of wormmedicine, Ingoldsby's and
Jackson's pile remedies : Scarpes acoustic• Mag-
netic, Toomey's. McAhster's and Gridley'

. Oint ments;ments ;

Aphalic snuff; corn salve, Mother's mbef, 2-Balm of
Columbia; Sherman's. Whams, Melingion's & Sorb-
an. Henprian, Balsam• BIWA and Harlem Oil ;

Gelatins Depletes ; Thon:peon's and other eye water;

Harding's and White's sticking Woe eet. r loth
Donk., and tooth ache drops; Brinkerhars health
restorative. Brant's Indian remedies, ,&c.l and all the

I mast popular medicines of the day.
Renitmher that CHAMBERLIN & PORTER, No.

I,-.7Brick Row, *Wider Seir GOODS at the lowest
rwible.prices. and warrant their articles to be mond.

Vowande. Nov. IR, 1114S. 'C.&P. NoT,I.B R

-SUNDAY 1511>KKIL BOOKS

3An VOLS. published by the Americus Sunday
k/k/ School Union, end for sale low in qnsititire

tomtit purchasers. usy23 0. D. RARTLETT.
" Goods well Bought are half Sold !"

_ • 0.-b. BARTLETT,
Ts now Opening a large stock and eltenaive varietj of
1 GOODS. elected with the greatest care, and bought
toiler great advantages in the cities of New York and
Philadelphia—taking advantage of the favorable Condi-
tian of both markets—and having in view the motto
above, ime so bought that he ran and will sell an u ia-
sorable terms as the test, and will endeavor to show to
community theadvantage ofbuying from than whobuy
wilt. Towanda, May 23. 'B4B.

SPORTSMEN wish*to maw.Doable and sin.
gib hens! Fowling Pieces. Rinse and Gen 'ls.

tows, wiil pkass aq at tbe.new Hatill.wws Stows.
- Towanda, Nov. 7, HMS D. LORD.

DRY GOODS,
AMONG our Thy Goods,may be found almost every

variety of Dress Goods; such m plain Black, Plaid
and silksinged Alpsee.ligured Malmoand embalms,
phis and.' silk striped mohair lusters, English and
trench .11ferinees. Feeneh. Scotch and Ainiviean
trwaiheiney Meek. plaid and swiped dress calks. besides. a
gist variety of mbar minds not wenth while lobeMen-
timed. Cull sad wo .for yourselves at ,the Central
Bow. d 4 N. N. B.

INLOTUS & CASEIIMEREs—Engr
V American Braid Cloths and Caul
asoodsorn; of fancy cosoinwto. we is&
of showing goods in Ibis line espocialli

1134e• • ,

r icec ar,

itillEl

*•1 1140I Priviler
thetentralE
IMIE

RETORT EXTRAORDINARY!
THE eabrus will hi course attribute OW feeling with

which 8. P. Townwmd. the iielf-stylsd " Maelar."
in his "Caution Extra' speaks of Dr. Clarions Cele-
brated Extract of Yellow Duck and Sarseparille. to the
mat reputation and rapidly increasing sales of this
excellent medicine. and the falling off in the sale of his
lambkin stuff. (or it is " the bit bird thatlutters!"

We are daily receiving from our Agents in every
direction similar to the following. which Will explain
the brewing unpopularity of the " *done" moaned
iarsapayills:

tFrom OUT Agent at Seneca Falb, Oct. 24
1 '` Lip getting out of patience with Towneendf. It

M. - and. we have a frequent Miitio up. to the trlEst
beauty) of surrounding; ohjectsl Nothing of the kindva occultwith yoga vend beside. its asedicil propertiesyt are in mf.opinion,-insineasundily suporioe."

'lFroui out Agentwt-hbaea Oct. 12.) ,
t.

" Year Yellow Dock & Sarsaparilla has superseded
s •Tonneendstlersuparilla in most caws. sal I ass-now ,
" veiling of it threw tome.' Much of Townsend' sours

and beisamen no better thaneery powmansesArvid
: via i ..“ , i
' * It ii nib natural that diet "Doctor" shouldrepel

the falling of in hiseitke. but it is. certainlysip-

wise him to Waimea like his". medicine" sour and
ti. to a " blow"prr as be seemmuto be 'in hi)t,r,
" n Extra."

The genuine Dr. Ofeysettscanepeordis i saentille
reps ion, anstebting in addition to Sarsaparilla,oafYells 'DA,one of the powerful substance' known;
brad .other 'valuable 'vegetable ingredientsi AND
WM NOT POUR. See Adwitisa late,

7st.,L-,'}io .tn,
HA DWARE, '1

NaDrAe.
iNatriimtphieledbii hoe

I No..L Yore.,

ROPt. nlve,-A immobile:at Inoo.totade•ll
tbe limed Won Beam D.l.O*D.

97toda, Nov. 7.1848.

finikttabileg*tiip ri
HEW 11Rties-.STORE.

,›,,

uAyiNcl,poraiiimia/nig, John B. ,Fsniefile rwithestoelt:ol,DritiOhviicines, Groceries arid 14eteltr,
refoti;dinti insproiell ats seilsliebeeetst,sedhwrisq,

min Noe Tisk bisvj and extensive, aankno
lbe cornet swerrnretet..ivirw offers;in the prairie. st ,

the old .m4j Ninatielro WodtvAremei cos,-
eke stock of,genuine wicks of 'Mese and Medicines,
seer alined in-Teirtande, et Whnithali

Physicians wre irwriscularly invited in call. sadsewn-
ins my kiniinitios.:loore purchasing eleewhere- We
inure the public-that every fetich his Wen based

. with peat eels. to ,svoid 'cheap Wortnintafrehich _ere
wordy kepi at Tanker rhoprOvo ew1147 -thole itiosrseill
of who they Site iverchaving. The swig ........:.

eraceilMMiir
is wotthy thw aeration Of thosevolsw villstatbay cheap.

• 1 have a fia3 .apply of Sagas". Tease evereaCendkie
Cantatas,. Lapp ail. Saw'.tkatch. Groyne Shiatanir,
Allvpice. Caren, & I.lack rep**. 4e.
, I have abut perritasni a heavy stock of the bed
quality of rare unwhatteratel

. •

mach a■ Cocaine Ideandy Pate •01itd do., Maeda"
Campaign Wine, Port illn„ Madeira'do: Malaga do.
Claret dn., 'Hollis) Gin, St Croix Rens, N. England dn.
Monongahela and common Wiii•lwy„. la whit'''. It
would call tho attentionof l.anillord.,or larealids, who
use the new Jrlmedienal .piepopes. 'aline Who
Awe either Wines or Liqtmis is their pigestate,le call
and examine the quality, and prices.

I have likewite a variety of Fancy- %was. roselt as
Military and vra.h.lyill Tomb Orwsheyramt Pow-
der; Colognes ; llaiF Oil and DrUshes; Otto of Rose;
Steel Pens and; holders, &c. &C., of Which am
worthy the attention of those desiring;useful and fame
articles. ,

paving been appointed Agent fur selling moat ettha

FoICIPIJI—AR PATENT MEDICINES
offered to the public, I issure my customers that Ishall
newer impose neon the public by offering Cheap Mrtli-
cines, cnontedeited by spemilatora, thereby either
ir.g a useless or pnisonows drag. I purchase all my
medicines of the Patentee or their esclasivo agents,

thus guarding against impTitton so fMtmeittly praetis..
ed. Remember, at this s 5,11 none-bet gemEse
Medicines.

I take rett! pleasure in Innoencing to the faiths
thatI bare :Mole srrangements with Doctors 111118TON
& LAUD, whose medical trpotarions, ate6nwij rata& .
.lisped, to cot tinhe their office at sty Drug Stow, art&
whose knowledge of tot business,. will be of great '-

benefit to me, as well rmy CliSiann TN . isaltiog
preveririnns„ &c. .n- Remember the New Dreg SIMS is is Kings-
bevy's Block.

" Twantods. Nireemlwe 21. 14r. • • -

02417 06401010%
T KINOSDERY Jr.. is nob oprninig at the earner
J • of Main and 'Bridge W.. an eiteitaive stork of
new Fall and Winter Goode. which will be eon en-
usuallyio.w for or Produce. • IL

Towanda. K.,. 6;18 IR. • • •

B. KINGSBERY & Co,.
ARE.now receiving a new eopply of GOODS from

New Yurk. Atm. One ark Mod ofBALT. •

TOW

CtOT g
NDA NEW CHEAP

.ING .STOR
itss

• •

Ti) egumnma ernes,Tlld nortll:,,V,,ll,uareim.•k p -.'rs
(nearlj appisite the new brick revesnnowbeing
el -by O. 1..Weld.;Eq.) ,wheriheWill keepeonsta

ly--
,

'

on heal]; and for site at the lowest possible M.

largeitifil genertessortment .4, READY
Ci,. li NG, soeh is ' . • -.- Ak!.COATI PARS, vEsra, SHIN-8080KNAVA ....• • -.4 •- I •

c011ar 6.9,44,Surprnderst .Gloves, Rosin, . .
•1 . • Amami Undershirts,4l., r.

lie hal also.on and ind is toosiabtly rewiring a
. large abanrtmerit of
CLOTHH,..CASSIMERES AND YES
soeh is- Silli,43ef s, Marseilles, &e., ailof Which ' 11,

;'be made op to. on short notieeand on mein.
ternw.l The an 'her haring been • prettied Tai
for 'ballast 15 yea in,he city ef New York,
himself that he ean•give batisfaetiOnto A who my .
vor him with their tronage. - ~; ,= _ •

His Olothing ' II tirade up'tinder his artstiun, aid hehas t Islay noliesitaney in ,
jog ittit those who wishlo purities.

O:YCHTTING nd IiIAKINGMP for persona
prefer fro furnish tit r ownarpiteriahr ; ,end Cutting
fur peraons'who w* to here their garments made •
where÷all of wit' shall be done•with neattiess.
despotelol

ThelSobeeriber Isi
- A

of Fashions, whielri
ing. onreasonable t

_

,
Topindi, Jut*

also /gent to, A. Wheeler'scan furnish to such as aro
B. A.slllllll.EMI

Cheapest Goo
ARENOW

SSPRING AND
, entition, for

:mimes and Old ladi
r and the poor: all ea
artieka inn the line o
with t perfect rush,
lawn gingham', de
French lawns, bent
are nowinelling low

• Ansel 1845.

s der sold in Town
3 AT TIE SAVINGS BANK !

AMMER GOODS of every
men end Young men, for you

for the higlt, the low. the •
now be accommodated. A

Dresi Goods, which are going
e can hero menthes, Ruth as
.4 light gingham*. linen lost

and • greet assortment of Nit
than the lowed at No. IL B

REED'S.

0AL!cOEB.—A
Xi/ angel and Moe, ,

tivoshilling
the only pl

i=g2E
lienfor nine delats ilea sod sse

is lINGBBt Y & CO,

NETS.— A eB China pearl, Pa
able siybea of ladies' a,
also liontiet ribbons,

mewl?'

ace eclectics! lot Florence. thee
Is. Leghorn. and Other 6ette

misses' Bonnets; vety chimp
retfieciala. wreaths. &e.

• - lONOBBEttit & CO.
. ,

TOINERI3.TOO A Atom!, meet n Beal.
of Moulding-and B nett PLAN grooming plows;
and etheiJobter's T Is, just reeei from the meow
faetory, aid for sale to by .O. . BARTLEIT.

HARD.WAR E. A. NDSTOVE sfoitE. • .
TIANTEL. LORD tetra this Method to inane the a'
.1. , inhabitsnts of Bridled Co., Ind the sentromfing
country; that he is receiving se_ old stand of J. P.
Kirby, a large and wilLse t of
NENE AIL JEWits -Inur MC 9
Consisting in pen of tl:or following: Nails, eopper, tin.
sheet iron; bar and iheht lead, lead pipe of venomsrises.,
anvils, cotter and eta* vices, bars. spades. sho.
cells and its.mill, Xi;pat, circa at,panel & whom*,emzERSADDLERHMIDWStI & nets

Tools,. nose *rimiri, ,p of iiirirrap deseriptimm, i
COOK &-PATI.LOR. ';To\rEs,

• ,

Lotest improvement fFetthe Self. Ong Par-
/or Stoic IBe will a ore and so hand
Copped Tin, 'di Sheet ri Wire,
of all kindi, and at, ' ' *cos: ' Aft

-

wishing
to penhasi Hard will do !Ito U °elk Lodr te.before, purihasing si, -other pl ;iireek ises.
tirely newndpfresh:i Hewill ',. as atany etho
er establiehmen twiihin 100 mi of obis piece, (no
mistake.) I All kinds; pf Copper, Tie Ursa Wove hoe
Ware;repdired and nape tomtitin worhomn?&oriseito
ner. To ash. Juni 6,1848. I
rIARP A . -

•• . • leeliot desivioliarr
%.1 Cbea , , .\' ..L E. &T.

EE ED ia •

• • at
imps,-• It* • mow Souk

- N. N.BETTIV.
• • .

LY • .- TRAY.
CAms • k the earopme,of.***lsanlers about

this-addle of Sept. hist, eigbtsestet whit,
elid ,orte ilikolvose. hairiithe,right rnad•laiiistf,f crop off he left.... owner is ,i to prove
property pay charges silo] take them y. ,

G...C. & Li W. IRVIN&
. MonroeNov. Z3, 18.18. - i ,

•

lii!

EM


